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It sprinkled a little bit last night at about 9~00 p.m., in 
Cocoa, on the way to the site this morning, it was doing more 
than sprinkling. When we arrived at the site, it ocntinued to 
increase in rain and an even greater problem is the tank truck 
which would supply the water for the Jet pump will not be 
available until noon. This is a major impediment to our 
progress. We cannot easily open up additional units for fear of 
finding bone and we have done a few little maintenance Jobs 
around the site this morning" But the rain has increased to the 
point that all of the crew, with the exception of Debacca, have 
gone to the lab to assist Tammy Stone. Randy Bellomo will be 
catching up on some mapping chores anti, hopefully, the water 
truck will be here by noon. And, hopefully, the rain will stop 
and we can set the well-points. We may be working late to get 
all the well-points in cause there are a good many that need to 
be re-set. There is an attached list showing the well-points 
which will be replaced, numbered and designated whether or not 
they have an adequate flow. 

Kenny was going to try to find a low-boy and a large tank, but it 
began raining hard enough we Just took off. I'm still here at 
the site waiting for Steve or Kenny? and if we get the tank 
truck, and if it quits raining, we'll set the points this 
afternoon. I completed the PIXE article late last night, have 
two copies ready to send; one copy goes to Jerry Milanich, 
University of Florida or Florida State Museum of Gainesville; the 
second copy goes to Nancy White, University of South Florida, 
Tampa. I also began working on the outline N.S.F. proposal for 
PIXE analysis to compliment William Nelson's article on N.S.F. 
proposal on archaeometrics. 

The plans for the weekend are fairly clear. A Cub Scout group is 
coming out Saturday morning. and a visiting group from Daytona 
Beach is coming out this Sunday. So, the mornings will be spent 
out here. Hopefully, Saturday afternoon I may be going to 
Orlando to find a good computer store. The rest of the weekend 
can be devoted to working on N.S.F. proposals and reports and 
data eY'd:;)""yu 

The day has beer, gcdY',,;;! by fits aY',d stat .. ·t:s. It;? s r,clw 12: 16 P. ivj. 

I talked with Ken by phone, and he says that they have a water 
truck and he~s ready to set points. 1 9 m at the site now and 
there~s no one out here. I'm sure he'll be along shortly. It's 
raining slightly, we're going to be wet setting the well-points 
anyway, so what difference does it make. 
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Dar, Coopel" .... ~ tAlho tal k.ed me i rlt CI speai-l'. i Y".g t CI t h?-~IEla)" ... y Club the 
) . 

other day, has arranged for another speaking engagement on Nov. 
15th. He has arranged for fifty (50) new cardboard boxes, about 
l' square, and fifty (50) l' x 2~ cardboard boxes, also new. He 
has also arranged for four (4) roll of bubble-pack -- needless to 
say, I'm more than willing to give another talk for Mr. Cooper. 
Ken says that the water truck would be in around 1:00 P.M. 
unfortunately, the water truck did not get in until about 2:00 
P.M. and it was empty. We did not have the appropriate 
connection to hook up to the fir~-plug three lots down, so 
Kermy had t,:, g':::l fir.d ar, adapter". It took us awhi Ie t':1 get the 
Jet pump hoses connected properly, about twenty minutes to fill 
the tank (from the fire-plug). We actually began setting points 
shortly after 3:00 P.M. We attempted the first several points by 
attaching the Jet pump directly to the point and dropping dit 
directly inside the large casing. We got down to the approximate 
level of the rubber peat and found that penetration was 
impossible without the backhoe tapping, ever so gently rapping, 
on the casing. The consequence of this is that one tank of water 
lasted two (2) well-points and one aborted hole. On the third 
point, we managed to split the housing of the Jet pump 
connection. This necessitated redesigning the system and re
attaching the Jet pump hose to the main casing. This took 30-45 
minutes, after which we found the Jet pump ports on the casing 
were packed with sand and no water would flOWN After 20 minutes 
of reaming and pounding on the Jet pump ports, we managed to get 
a flow of water. We began installing the long points on the North 
end of the West header and got in two points, one of which is too 
high.. We~ 11 attempt tt.) ,Jet it few·then·"' in O}'", MO),H::iay. The tcd:;al 
number of points set today is about seven (7). By 6:00 P"M.~ it 
was dark and clouds of mosquitos came out. Dave Dickel thought 
it was raining, there were so many mosquitos banging on his body. 
We set three more points, by which time it was pitch dark, and we 
packed it in and headed for the house. 

Some difference of opinion exists as to how the new points should 
be set. Ken Upthegrove suggests stepping down the point system; 
Bill Tanner feels that setting the longest points as deeply as 
possible would accomplish our goal. I believe we'11 follow 
Tanner's advice and begin Jetting on Monday when the crew, 
backhoe and front end loader will again be on siteu The water 
tank holds 2,500 gallons, is carried on a low boy tractor 
trailer, and we will obtain a larger tank for Monday's operation. 
Several of the longer points penetrated the rubber peat and went 
into the sand underneath the peat deposit.. These points are 
generally flowing quite well, with nearly a steady stream of 
water. If we can get several of the points into the sand, I 
think life will be much easier. 

It begarl t:c, }""'airl at abclut 2:00 A .. IVI .. Ft"iday rdght (Bat: en"'day 
mClt"'r. i rig) , i rl COCCia, arid has been t"a i Y"I i rig st€~adily eve}"" s i ncf.~. 
We' )""'e not SU)""'E what is happerti rig at the sj, te, but 2n"'e ven· ... y 
anxious to find out. 
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During the time we were not setting well-points or working, the 
crew assisted Tammy Stone, at the lab, by Dumbering artifacts and 
faunal material, especially the lattera 

During the day, Kenny~ Bill Tanner~s machine maintenance, 
changed the oil and filter on the Waukesha pump. 
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